NAHR User group minutes of second part of meeting 29th November 2015
Welcome to Jon Conroy
Discussion of his roles
1. Website, and specifically obtain consent from contributing surgeons to publish their names on
the BHS website.
2. Newsletter, next one planned for Feb 2016 prior to the BHS and as part of the launch of the
first Annual Report
3. Patient information area to be developed
JT to reorganise his NAHR Dropbox and send link again. Matt Wilson to be in charge of it as
Secretary.
Compliance report website with URL http://82.147.16.206/Reports, username HipRegistry.
Password to be sent via text. Relevant report labelled Surgeon Compliance. MJKB logged into
website and reported that it would be extremely difficult to obtain individual surgeon data from the
other spreadsheets available.
Discussion of individual discussions at BHS-SIDA meeting in Milan with a definite field change in
enthusiasm for the registry from surgeons hitherto sceptical. Problems with data entry perceived to
be the biggest problems for new users.
Tony Andrade explained that funding from industry had been agreed but we were still awaiting the
actual fiscal resources
Discussion of NAHR session at BHS. NAHR workshop planned for 45-60’ on the Wednesday
afternoon hip preservation session. Carla Webb and Lauren Keer from Amplitude have been
invited for that session and to support the Registry on the Thursday with a stand. MJKB to liaise
with John Nolan about securing 20’ at the main meeting to launch the first Annual Report.
Letter written by Max Fehily to the Private Hospitals to enlist their support of the registry and that
this letter could be adapted for insurance companies and NHS Hospital Chief executives was
supported and suitable. It was felt letters should be as personal as possible and JT will arrange for
BHS header to be available.
Tony Andrade informed the meeting of ISHA’s position on hip registries, which was essentially that
it had no plans to develop anything along these lines due to complexities of data protection
between different countries. It was confirmed that BHS membership was not required to enter data,
although the surgeon had to be working in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Other countries (eg
Australia) wishing to use the BHS NAHR would have to effectively purchase a license for our
intellectual property.
John Timperley encouraged our attendance at the next International Society of Arthroplasty
Registries in Wrightington in the summer and explained that its role would expand to include all
orthopaedic registries.
Date of next meeting Sunday 24th January 2000hrs

